
Fossils Flipbook: Cut out each piece on the two pages
and staple together to form a flipbook. Use the
information provided in the book to answer the
questions on the last page.

All A:bout
.fossils

e: ------------------------
Created By: Kristyn Copeland

Fossils are the preserved remains of once-living things
(plants and animals). A paleontologist is someonewho
studies fossils and other things that lived long ago.
Scientists can learn about plants and animals that lived in
the past by studying fossils.

There are many different kinds of
fossils. Animal remains, or parts of
animals, such as bones or teeth, can
become fossils. First, the living thing
dies and is covered under sand and
soil. After thousands of years, the
soil turns to rock. Eventually, the
rock is worn away through weathering
and the fossil can be seen. 1$1an animal dies

and is buried in soil.
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There are many different types of fossils. Fossils can be
categorized into two main categories: body fossils and trace
fossils.
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Bodyfossils are parts of the bodyof plants or animalsthat have
becomefossils. Typicallythe harder parts of the bodypreserve
best. Bones,teeth, and clawsare the most commonof these. Eggs
are also an exampleof bodyfossils. Other bodyfossils can be
found in harden tree sap, knownas amber.

Trace fossils are fossils that record
the movementof animals. Footprints,
toothmarks, and burrowsand nests
are all examplesof trace fossils.
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Cast and MoldFossils
Amoldfossil forms whensomethingsuch as
a shell gets buried in the mud. After
thousands of years, the mud hardens and
tums into rock. The shell decomposesand
eventuallydisappears. The shape of the
shell is nowleft in the rock and is nowa
moldfossil.

After the moldfossil is formed, it can
becomefilled with minerals, sand, and
mud. Over thousands of years, those
materials that filled the moldbecomerock.
This hardened rock is the same shape as
the originalshell that created the mold.
This is a cast fossil.
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Thinkabout a Jello-o
moldand the Jell-c.
TheJell-omoldis like
a moldfossil. You
pourthe Jell-oin, it
hardens,andwhatyou
get out is the cast.

Directions: Use your flipbook to answer the following questions.
1. What is a fossil? _

2. fossils are fossils that record the movement of animals.
3. What are the two main categories of fossils? _
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4. A is someone who studies fossils and other things
that lived long ago.

5. What type of fossil forms when minerals, sand, and mud fill a mold fossil
andharden? ___

6. A(n) fossil is the remains of an animal in hardened tree sap.
7. What is the first step in how a fossil is formed/ _



Name

True
__ minutes

3. Write amultiplication equation for this array.

.. ..

x =

810X3

False

2. Howmanyminutes
are in + of an hour?
Drawadock.

Lf. LongwoodGardensplanted 350
tulip bulbs last fall. 278 of the tulips

bloomedthis spring. How
many tulips did not bloom?

5. Jennifer folded 3 strips of paper as shownby the dotted lines.
If she colors one pieceof eachstrip, what fraction of eachdoes
shecolor? Fraction:

Day
1. Drawa rhombus.

-10-18 4

3. Fillin the missingfractions on this number line.

o
.. I

Lf. / DrC\w ~ SoIve / 5. ... Lookat the number line.
A butterfly has4Wings.Howmanywings on 6 butterflies?

Common Core Daily Math for 3rd Grade: APRn...

• Howmanyeighths are
the sameas one-half?

.' Howmanyeighths are
the sameas Iwhole?

This is the story
of a beautiful

monarch
butterfly.

She started as an

1. (ij)

on a
milkweed leaf.

......................................... :
© In the Math Lab
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1.April showers 2. Use<J >J or =. 3.
bring 73 flowers! x 3
27 daffodils 2-Q2- 4

3 32 pansies 4 8

+0 tUlips 5

73 flowers 6

..-~-.
4 5 6 Fillin the

missing
numbers on
this multipli
cation chart.

25

t.t. Write two things you know
about a rhombus.

I. _

2. _

5.
Ty

Dollar Quarter Nickel Penny Ty has $ 5.24
Pamhas s 3.27
Marie has$ 2.53

.. Write numbers in
the chart to show
eachamount.

Pam

Marie

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
1. 2. Write a division

equation that is
related to this

multiplication example.
48 = x 8

=
./ DrClw ~ solve ./

Howmanycrayons in all?

Matthew has3 boxesof crayons. Thereare 20 crayons in eachbox.

Common Core Daily Math for 3d Grade: APR.IL

x =

3. NumberofEggs on
Milkweed Leaves

Mr. PotterJs class
counted the monarch
eggs on 5 milkweed
leaves.Howmany leaves
had less than 6 eggs?

000
20

'l;
~300

4 a
50000

_eggs

5. • Onthe graph above, howmany
more eggs were on Leaf 5 than on
Leaf 2 andLeaf 3?

leaves

worl< 5f>~ce

Milk weeds grow in

fields
meadows
roadsides
gardens

****

How (lid the
milkweed get
its name~

© In the Math Lab



2.
387+ D =722

Part Part Whole

3. Jack measured the length of a milkweedleaf. wor-k sp~ce

?.

5. ,/ DrC\w it solve ,/
Usea ruler. Drawa rectangle that is 3 incheswide and Y" inchtall.

The liquid
inside a milkweed
looks like milk!

Labeleachside.What is the perimeter of the rectangle? _ in.

1. Howmany eighths is
the sameas !?

9 =

I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I

Skip count by 8s.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

8 ••--- .
••

••.---
••• •
~ .............•..•.......•.......•

Howmany piecesbetween 0 and I? _

What fraction is Point A? - Point B? -

... I +
Bo A

5. Abutterfly has 4 wings and 6 legs.

Howmany legs on 7 butterflies?

x =
© In the Math LabCommon Core Daily Math for 3rdGrade: APRIL



Side 2

1.Thereare 12
IJ~""""~ inchesin 1 foot. Howmany

inchesare in + foot?

inches

• •

Dannyis running
every day to get in shapefor basel:all
season.If heruns 2 milesa day, how

manymileswill herun in 2 weeks?

miles

u\ caterpillar
hatches [rom
the :egg!

2 the tiny. :t.t. Divideacross and down. 5. / Dr~w f4 solve /

36 9

6 3

1. Write a division
equation with a
quotient of 3.

Drawa regular hexagon(equalsides) with aperimeter of 36 units.

Howlong is eachside? _ units

2. Drawhandson the 3. Measurethe length of this tiny caterpillar to the
clockto nearest + inch.

show Howlong? _ in.
3:42.

leaves

=_._
5. If a hungry caterpillar eats

2 leavesevery 3 days, howmany
leaveswill it eat in 9 days?

Usethese numbersto makefive 3-digit numbersthat are all
less than 700.

I.
2.
3. _
4. _

5.

Common Core Daily Math for 3d Grade: APRn.

crawls onto
the leaf.

The. little
caterpillar is
hungry!

It starts
munching the
milkweed leaf.

© In the Math Lab



Name ------------------------------------------

Lt. There are 30 days in April. Three
other months have30 days, too.
Howmany days In aff 4 month5?
Write the equation.

___ x _ =---.................................................................................................................................................................................................................... :

Day
1. April showers

bring 94 flowers!

D daffodils
52 pansies

+ 9 tulips
94 flowers

10

2. Use<. », or e,

]_O-I8 2

3. Put a dot and label ]_ on this number line.
4

o
I~

5. /' Dr~w ~ solve /'
PabloandTomeachhave 9 marbles.Rashadhas10,andWillhas 4.

If the marblesare divided equally,
how manymarblesdoes eachboy et?

2. What time
is it?

Lt. / Dr~w ~ solve"
Howmany sides are on 5 pentagons?

Write an equation.

CommonCore DailyMath for 3d Grade: APm.

x =---

marbles

3. Measure the length of this caterpillar to the
nearest + inch.

S. Drawa polygon on this grid with
an area of
32 square
units.

Howlong? in.

worl< spC\ce

It munches

and munches ...

and

munches ...

and

munches ...

. ...............................................
© In the Math Lab
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Avery kept traCk of how long
she exercised last week. How
many total minutes did she
exercise?

minutes
I'T
'iT

... and ,grows

Side 2
1.Split this hexagon 2. Use<, >, or::. 3. ExerciseTIme
sixths. Labeleach (in minutes)

piecewith the unit
7(150750

M 20 F 15~i~O T 25 Sat 30
W 10 Sun 35
Th 15

Lt. If a hungry caterpillar eats 5. Drawa bar graph that t
3 leavesevery 2 days, howmany days shows the data above.

will it take to eat a dozen leaves?

Don'tforget to
give your g-aph

a title._days

332 = 856 - ~

2. t Howmuch
longer did Avery
exercise on weekdays
(M - F) than on the
weekend? (Sat-Sun)

minutes

Scientists counted the
caterpillars at Fairbanks
Parkthis spring. Howmany
more monarchcaterpillars
were there than Isabella
Tiger Moths?

~
~ Blacka Swallowtail

~ Isabella:S Tiger Moth
L......t-+-+-+-+--I--I--J

14

Common Core Daily Math for 3dGrade: APRIL

3. Measure the length of this caterpillar to the
nearest + inch.

Howlong?

and

,grows ...

in.

It's now{,~1 fully grown.

5. Howmuch?
2 dimesa day
for 7 days:: __

5 quarters:: __

Circlethe greater amount.

© In the Math Lab



Name

:1. Howmanyeighths is
Othe sameas+ ?

Write two things you know
about a quadrilateral.

I. _

2 __

5. Makea lineplot using this data.1" DonJtforget titles.

2. Write a division
equation with a
quotient of 7.

3. Mrs. MasonJsdass measuredthe lengths of
CaterpillarLength (inches) several1---....:....--=-------1 caterpillars.

Howmany
are longer
than I inch?::

I 3 I I 3 I 1
-I -I I-I -/1-1-1-12442444

_IIl/I-I_1 I, Il, 1-1-/2
4 4 2 4 2

................................................................................................ , :

Day

14
2. Fillin a numberto 3. Usethese numbers to makefive 3-digit numbers

that are allgreater than 700.

Lt.

[SJ[8lKJ[II~J[EJ[J[Q[[J

makethis true.

~GD
4 V 8

Howmuchare the tiles worth in all?

Common Core DailyMath for fd Grade: APm.

512 521 502 520
Write these numbersup the stairs
from least to greatest.

__ ..I' greatest
I

I least

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

... untiI it

changes to a

The chrysaliS
hangs from a

branch.

. ............................................. :
© In the Math Lab



I I I II I I I I I I ~ chrysalis, the

oI;aI~-------t~-------...L-------------............---I~cererplller changes ~5. OurWeatherinM~ch andApril KaylaJsclassmadea bar shape. It grows l
graph to showweather I h
data f h H wlnos anc or erata lor 2mont s. ow J

manydays was it: body ports.
rainy or cloudy? _

sunny? _

2. Howmanysixths is
the sameasT ? _

50 ¢ : _ nickels

tee's baseballteam
will play 12 gamesthis
season.There are 9 innings

in eachgame.Howmanytotal
inningswill they play this season?

__ x __ = __ 6 = 7

X =--- --- --- =

Common Core Daily Math for 3rd Grade: APRIL

Whichhasthe greater perimeter?
I) a square 2) a regular pentagon

with sides of 10em with sides of 7 em

Write a division equation to describe this array.

• ' -' ." • 1 • / .' ,/
~ .f j' ./.Jj r.J./.

, .
-.{r ..('.'
,J .)

::

5. Circlethe measurementthat
makessense.

The rain puddle
is wide.

3 ounces
3 feet
3

1 work 5f'~ce

inside the

u\Jter about
2 weeks, the

chrysalis splits
open ~nd out
comes .

.................... . :

© In the Math lab
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.. , ..'\ .
Side 2 ._-.... __

1. • 2~ircle the best answer.
..• ., •• \:, •••.•• <'1 .... ;<1 __ dimes:: $ 1.00

~worl< 5l'~ce
~Oran,ge-and-black

win,gs
fiII the
sky.

__ dimes:: $ 3.00
Themassof

10monarchbutterflies:

dimes:: $ S.OO-- Sg Skg

Usethese numbers to makefour 2-digit numbers.
Then, find the sum of your four numbers.

~ '!:\"

~

Frfty nifty butterflies, 5.
flew right past my door.

_ .... Howmanymonarchs
~ would I see
_ .... if there were
~ five times more?

2. Givea good estimate.
Themassof a pack
of gum (10pieces).

Dividethis number line into sixths.
2Put a dot and label6" .

grams

o
5. Steve has162baseballcards. He
gave 35cards to his friend. Thenhe
bought 22more cards. Howmany
cards does Steve havenow?

G(x)(l-bye,
,go(xl-bye,

it's time to fIy!
64 pages pages 80pages

If this pattern continues,
howmany will be in the fifth book?

__ cards
...........................................

© In the Math LabCommon Core Daily Math for 3rd Grade: APRIL



NAME: DATE:__ ------~-

Read the text and then answer title questions
I

Q Which best summarizes
. the text?

o Tim learns his
multiplication facts.

® Tim does well in school.
CD Hard work pays off.
® Time studied for months.

aHow does the main character
.. change from the beginning to
the end of the text?

o He forgets his multiplication
facts after studying.

® He studies for a test, so he
does well on it.

CD He spends more time with
his mother.

® He becomes discouraged over
his multiplication facts and fails
his math test.

© Shell Education

SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

I

word from the text could
an -ing en<tlingadded to
a new worti?

3.®®

4.®®
Io gOgl
I® work

CD paid

® fact

5.®®

Qus ng context cues, what is the /5
m aning of the ~ord goal in Total
th text?

0
® th end of a race

I

CD so ething that someone wants
to achieve

® ta~getarea
I I

~at does the.phrase had
p d off mean?

0
! I

crt a lotofmoney
® w s worth it arid worked

out well I

CD
f I

was too exhaustinq

®
I I

owed some change

#5+24-180 Days o~Reading for Third Grode 195



SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

3.®®

4.®®

5.®®

_/5
Total

_____________________ DATE: __

Read the text and then answer the questions.

Q Which title best fits the text?

CD Counting Numbers

CD Groups

(£) Multiplication Facts

® Connections in Math

aWho is the narrator?

o a teacher

CD a parent

(£) a student

® a math expert

Q Which suffix can be added to
count to make a new word?

0 -/y

CD -ed

© -en

® -ion

#50924-/80 Days o(Reading (or Third Grade

Q What is the definition of solve
as it is used in this text?

o find an answer to a
math problem

CD unscramble

(£) find an answer to a puzzle

® deal with a problem

• vyh~t other ~ypeof text is most
.~ . similar to this text?

CD a gossip magazine

CD a newspaper

(£) a textbook

® a personal journal or diary

© Shell Education



NAME:_---------DATE:---------.,--

w_

Read the text and then answer ~hequestions.
I I

UWhich statement shows a
reader using the first sentence
to accurately preview the text?

(£) This story is about a girl going
to a carnival by herself.

CD This story is about a girl in
charge of a carnival.

® This story is about a girl going
to a party with her family.

® This story is about a girl going
to a carnival with her family.

Q Who are the two main
characters?

(£) Hannah and her sister
CD Hannah and her mom
® Hannah and her dad
® Hannah's mother and father

© Shell Education

Q Which word from the text could
have an re- prefix added to
make a new word?

.» family

® win

® fat

® play

Q Which is a synonym for the
. word decide?

(£) postpone

® determine

® accept

® rearrange

Which word is used to
emphasize hiowmuch Hannah
wanted to Wir a prize?

(£) really
® dad I

® tall

® jplay
I

#50924-/80 D .-r:of Readmg {or Third Gradt;

SCORE

1.@@

2.@®

3. cYJ®

4. cYJ®'

5. cYJ®

_/5
Total

. __ ,..,

....,137'.



· 198

------- __ DATE:------

The Crayon Factory
The manager of a crayon

factory had to design new crayon
boxes. She had to choose how
many crayons should go in each
box. This also meant choosing
how many rows were in each box
This was hard. She had to decid~
on four designs. Each design
had to use the same number
of crayons!

The factory crew gave the
manager some ideas. They told
her ,that they used multiplica~ion to figure them out. They decided to start by
having each bo~ ~old forty-eight crayons. Then, they figured out how forty-eight
crayons would fit In boxes of different sizes.

First, .Bobsuggested a box with six rows. He said that there would be eight
crayons In each row. The group checked Bob's work. They learned that his box
would have forty-eight crayons. They kept his idea.

Next, Mei suggested a box with four rows. She said that there would be twelve
crayons in each row. Some people did not believe that this would hold the same
number of crayons as Bob's box. After doing the math, everyone realized that
Mei's idea was correct, too.

Alberto decided to share his idea. He wanted to create a longer box for the
crayons. He wanted only three rows for the box. He thought it would hold sixteen
crayons in each row. The group liked this idea.

No one was sure if there were any other options. How else could they include
forty-eight crayons? Sam had one more idea. He thought about it and realized
that another longer box could hold two rows with twenty-four crayons in each
row. Everyone agreed that this box may look odd, but it sure did hold forty-eight

crayons.
The crew was proud of their ideas, and their rnana~er washap?y to have

some feedbackfrom others. Now they had to decide how to make these new
tv~~~ot bO)(Q£,At least the hard part was over!

#50924-180 Days of Reading for ThirdGrade

© Shell Education



'DATE:_----:-NAME:__ -------
I •

F t ry" and then answerthe questions.Read "The Crayon ac 0 :

QWhat could a reader learn from QWhich word best describes the
crew that works .at the factory?reading this text? I

0 Crayons are hard to make. 0 angry

CD Certain multiplication problems CD lazy
are equivalent. ® cooperative

® A factory crew works for ® mean
a manager.

® Working on a team is not fun. What important theme is
shared in this text?

Q Why did the author include 0 A team working together canmath in this text? solve a lot of problems,
I0 to make the story funnier CD A factory crew/has to make

CD to compare multiplication big decisions. :
Ito subtraction ® Crayons are v~ry popular.

® to explain a real problem at the ® Coworkers are not your friends.local crayon factory I
i

® to show how math relates to
Which well-known story is alsoreal life

Iabout teamwork?
I
I

Which statement shows a 0 ''The Three Little Pigs"
I

connection to the text? CD "The Frog Prince"
I

0 I added my markers, and I ® "Cinderella" I

have 213.
® "Jack and the Beanstalk"CD My dad works on a crew.

® This reminds me of making
arrays for multiplication facts.

® I like red.

© Shell Education
#50924-180 Days bf Reading for Third Grade

SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

3.®®

4.®®

5.®®

6.@@

_/6
Total



SCORE

_/4

----- DATE: _

Reread "The Crayon Factory." Then, read the prompt and
respond on the lines below.

© Shell Education
#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade



NAME: ------DATE:-----I----

aWhat is the definition
. of hibernate? '

201

. Read the text and then answer the questions,
I

I

~'•.~'.'"!:~~~J..i~>m~tErPQlisrr,1(rnU.h-TAB-uh~liz-uhm)l.ltj{nbvy<~6e·mi~~J$t~~~k:~.,~.';::.
: ...downf(jpdi. FO~Qd.istur~ecl into energy..Some anim~l$ qan.$.19vv.~eJ'F'·::!" ;':/.••.•..••...•.•.•.,
:.."rn~tC!P,gll~r;!1l.:>!9.~~·cjpth is when theY:··hib~rnat,e.Bulanirfu~I§:,Q~~.::~t~m:~l1itC)Rq,;~;
: wBiJe,ltD'~~~A~~sX.i}Zmb;ey.donotuse much energy. A s1ower·ni~.t~P"'fi§J;n;fffi~18,s'?' ;
; ·.·.th:Eim;fcO·ri$:~ry~.·energy;" .' ~ .....':;~\y:r:;~;~<,?'>i~~(':".

Q Which word tells a reader most
'. about this text?

(£) animals

® chemical

CD use

® metabolism

Q Which title best fits this text?

(£) Slowing Down for Hibernation

® Low Energy

CD Animal Diets

® Diet Foods

What prefix could you add to
the root word turn to make a
new word?

(£) un-

® bi-

CD re-

® dts-

© Shell Education

SCORE

1.<y)®

2. (y)®

3.®®

4.®®o: energy

® a peep sleep

CD anap

® metabolism

5. (y)®

• Which word is defined within
., the text using a question?

_/5
Total

.» metabolism

CD energy

CD chemicals

® hibernate

I

#50924--180 Days pfReading for Third Grade



SCORE

_____________________ DATE: __

Read the text and then answer the questions.

1.~®

2.~®

3.~®

4.·(J)®

5.@@

/5

Total

QWhich heading best fits
... this text?

® Relaxing by.the Fire.

CD Wintertime

CD Going Indoors

® Do Humans Hibernate?

QWhen do people conserve the
... most energy?

o while eating

® while watching movies

CD while sleeping

CD while reading

Q Which word from the text has
a suffix?

0 outside

CD movie

® usuaUy

(£) conserve

#50924-180 Days of Reading for Third Grade

Q Which word is an antonym for
conserve?

0 waste

CD eat

CD save

® talk

" What is the tone of this text?

o informative

® serious

CD funny

® persuasive

© Shell Education



NAME: --- DATE:__.___-____,..--
I

Read the text and then answer the questions.

SCORE

~ti~~~~\\t_11~tf~'f~~~l!~~~~~g:l~t!rlif~~~~~J~~:,,'·'1~~~~.
:. b~arsrq~f"O.in~a.rhqrnansIn ordertdget food. PeoPlle·should.ke.~p,·a'~dJ~tanGe
• .fr9rp'(DI~~'~~~;~~~r~~it9'9ubs are,ver-yprotective.an~. wiUatta.8~,i~'t}j~;i.~·~n~e
: dang:<?r<~f!~H1gn()lseand backing away slowly ar~ goodtnlpgsJto do ',Ifyou.. . ,....' ..... ..... _ . ' ..... . ,) . " . ...... .
:. s.e~'a·,b~ar. ,'.. 'l'.. .

3. <y)®

1. <y)®

2.0®

Q Which type of image would tell
.' .•.•...a reader more about this text?

."@. a picture of a human hiking

CD a chart showing how rare bear
attacks are

CD a photograph of a campground

CD a weather report

Q Which title best fits this text?

(£) Survival Techniques

CD Roaming for Food

CD Rare Bear Attacks

CD Protecting Youngsters

Which word is the root word
in slowly?

(£) lowly

CD low

CD slow

CD ow

© Shell Education

I I

What is a synonym
for encounter? I 4.®®

(£) smell

CD hear

CD meet

CD feel

5. <y)®

_/5
TotalWhich word describes the tone

of this text? I

(£) warning

CD serious

CD funny

CD sad

I

#50924--180 Days ~(Reading for Third Grade
I
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___________ DATE: _

Sleeping for Survival
Many animals take a long rest during the winter months. They are not

napping. They are hibernating. This is like a very deep sleep. It helps animals
survive. Animals cannot be active during this time; otherwise, they would need to
find food. This is very hard to do in places it is snowy and icy. It also takes a lot
of energy to stay warm. It is hard to create enough energy when you cannot
find food.

An animal's body temperature drops while hibernating. Breathing slows down.
Animals do not wake easily. They do not eat or make waste. They stay in a very
deep sleep. How long they do this varies from animal to animal.

What kinds of animals
hibernate? 'Bears are very
efficient hibernators. Some
bears can go for seven months!
Chipmunks, raccoons, and
skunks hibernate. Mice, bats,
and hamsters do, too. These are
a few of the animals that sleep
through the winter.

Most people believe that
animals only hibernate in the
winter. Some animals actually
hibernate in the summer.
They are trying to escape hot and dry weather. They may also have to survive
with little or no water. This is called estivation. One animal that rests in the
summer is the frog. Certain species of frogs will bury themselves. The~ may
do this in sailor under a log or a rock. Some find a dry pond to burrow Into. .
Frogs are cold-blooded animals. They cannot stay warmer or cooler than their
surroundings. When it is a very hot day, the frogs cannot keep cool enough to
survive. Estivation helps them stay alive.

Both of these types of hibernation help animals s~rvive. They adjust to their
environment. They learn how to stay alive in harsh climates.

#50924-/80 Days of Reading for Third Grade
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IQ What is the purpose for reading Q W.hattopics were compared in 1.~®
. this text? . this text? I

I
I

0 to be entertained 0 animals that hibernate and 2.~®animals that don't hibernate
® to be persuaded to I

believe something CD animals that hibernate in

0 to be informed about animals
the winter and animals that 3. cY)®
hibernate in the' summer

I

® to be informed CD bears and chipmunks
about hibernation I 4.@®® animals that hibernate and

I

Q What does the author want to
animals that nap

. .....••.teach the reader in this text?
• What is the most important

5. cY)®

0 that animals can die easily idea in this text?
when hibernating I

I

CD that animals hibernate to be 0 Hibernation confuses animals. 6. cY)®

better predators CD Hibernation harms animals.

0 that animals hibernate in the 0 Hibernation helps
winter and the summer animals survive.

®
I

_/6
that some animals hibernate ® Hibernation calms Total
because all other animals do, too animals down:

I

Which statement reflects prior How does hibernation help
knowledge related to the text? animals survive?

I

0 I don't know the difference 0 It lowers their-metabolism.
between chipmunks CD It keeps them,from eating whenand squirrels.

CD I have studied the hibernation
food is scarce.

I

patterns of bears. CD It conserves their energy when

0 I have hiked in the forest
it is cold or snowy.

I

in winter. ® all of the above

® I think frogs and toads are alike.
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NAME: ----------DATE:--------~-

Read "Sleeping for Survival" and then answer
the questions. SCORE



SCORE

_/4

___________ 'DATE: _

Reread "Sleeping for Survival." Then, read the prompt and
respond on the lines below.

© Shell Education
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NAME: DATE:~ ~-
I

Read the text and then answer the questions,
i

U Which title best fits this text?

CD Talking Animals

® Fable Characters

@) Stacy's Favorites

® Story Characters

Q Why did Stacy enjoy
.. reading fables?

CD They have funny characters
that act like humans.

® They are fictional stories.

@) They are popular.

® They have magic.

Q Which word includes the same
...... en- prefix as enjoyed?

CD enemy

CD enact

@) end

® energy

© Shell Education

SCORE

1·0®

2.®®

3.®®
What is the meanlnq of the
word pretend in .thls text?

4.®®
CD alien

® live

@) make-believe I

® mean

5.®®

1ft W~at does the lanquaqe of this - / 5
..... text tell you about Stacy? Total

(1) SHe disliked school.
I' I

® S~e was a silly: girl.

@) S~e did not read much.
I I® Sine was happy to learn about

this new type qf story.
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SCORE

1.@@

2.@@

3.@@

5.@@

/5
Total

_____________________ DATE: __

Read the text and then answer the questions.

gWhich title best fits the text?

; CD" No More Excuses
" r;:;s.so 0" : " .. " •• : (.."

'-.V Lin'S' Day Off "

CD ""Stomach Ache

® A Day at the Movies

aWhich word has thesame root
.... word as really?

o early

® unreal

CD ally

® tally

Q Which story is similar to
this text? oWhere could a reader look to

° find synonyms for complained?

o a thesaurus

® an encyclopedia

CD an atlas

® a dictionary

o "Cinderella"

® "The Boy Who Cried Wolf"

CD "Jack and the Beanstalk"

® "Hansel and Gretel"

1ft What does the phrase used
that excuse mean?

o said sorry

® lied by claiming false reasons

CD screamed

® left the house
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NAME: DATE:_---__;._-
I

Read the text and then answer the questions.

SCORE

1.®®

2.®®

3.®®
Q Which picture would tell a
..... .. reader more about this text?

..CD a picture of a wintery scene

® a picture of wilting crops

CD a picture of a goose

® a picture of a tractor

,

Q Where could a reader look to
.. • find the definitioh of drought?

I 4.®®
CD a thesaurus

® an .encyclopedia
I

CD an.atlas

® a dictionary

5.®®

CD angry

® concerned

CD confused

® ecstatic

• Reread the last sentence.
... . Which figure of:speech does

this sentence contain?

_/5
Total

• Which word best describes the
main characters?

CD a simile

® personification

CD aliiiteration

® hyperboleo Which word includes the same
root word as wished?

CD whisk

CD dish

CD wishes

® washed
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___________ 'DATE: _

The Lion's Share
One day, a lion, a fox, a jackal, and a wolf went hunting together. They hunted

all morning. But they could not find anything satisfactory. It was only in the late
afternoon that they finally caught a deer. The four beasts surrounded the poor
animal. They killed it as fast as they could. Then they decided to share their food.

The lion was the Lord of the Jungle. He was superior to all in strength.
Hence, the other creatures agreed when he proposed to share the food for all.
Placing one of his paws upon the deer, the lion said, "You see, as a member of
the hunting party, it is my right to receive one of these portions."

The others nodded in agreement. "But I am also the King of Beasts. So I
mustreceive another portion," he declared. The others looked uneasily at each
other; "And besides, I was leading the hunt. So I deserve a third portion," he
proclaimed.

The others mumbled something, but it could not be heard. "As for the fourth
portion, if you wish to argue with me about its ownership, let's begin, and we will
see whowill getit."

"Humph," the others grumbled. They walked away with their heads down.
They knew it was pointless to argue about their shares.

Moral: You may share the labors of the great, but you cannot share the spoils.
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NAME: DATE: -+--_

Read "The Lion's Share" and than answer the questions.

SCORE

Q Which purpose for reading this
fable makes the most sense?

o Which word describes the lion's 1. ~®
character? :

CD to learn the deer's perspective

CD to be entertained and learn a
lesson at the end

o to learn about hunting

® to understand how animals act
together in the wild

CD friendly

CD untrustworthy

0 giving

® uneasy

Q.How many portions of food did
~ .' the lion get?

CD one portion

CD two portions

o three portions

® all of the portions

,

• ~hich theme re;ates to the fox,
~ Jackal, and wolf,.

CD Do not always trust
your superiors. '

I

CD No hunting after dark.

o Killing other animals is wrong.

® Wprking toqether will get
you nowhere.

Q Which statement shows a
'. .. . '. connection to the moral?

Q \f\Ahich type of text is most
. ,,'.. closely related ,to "The Lion's

Share"? .
CD I saw a fox and a wolf at

the zoo.

CD My pet dog and pet cat fight
over who gets to lie under
the table.

o My older brother made me
help him do his chores but
did not give me any part of
his allowance.

® My parents do not let me eat as
much dessert as they do.

CD a .fictional story that takes place
on an African safari

CD a:nonfiction text about
protecting endanqered species

o a nonfiction text about the diet
of lions

® a fictional story about a friend
who is the leader of a group
and makes decisions for the

, I

other kids
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2.~®

3.~®

5.~®

6.~®

/6

Total

211



SCORE

/4

_____________________ DATE: __

Reread "The Lion's Share." Then, read the prompt and
respond on the lines below.
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